'50s Style 'No Frost' Fridge-Freezer, Pastel Blue, Right Hand Hinge, 60 cm (Approx 24”)

EAN13: 8017709272029

- **REFRIGERATOR** - Multiflow Cooling System - Fresh food capacity: 8.26 cu ft - Life plus zone 28 - 37°F with electronic control - LED internal light - Digital display with independent double temperature control (refrigerator and freezer) - Special function: Holiday, Fast freezing, Fast cooling, Temperature alarm - 3 adjustable glass shelves - Glass crisper cover - Fruit and vegetables drawer on telescopic guides
- **FREEZER** - 3 drawers - Frozen food capacity: 3.43 cu ft - **DOOR** - 1 bin with transparent cover - 1 bottle storage bin - 2 adjustable bins - **TECHNICAL FEATURES** - Energy consumption: 378 kWh/year - Voltage: 120V - Frequency: 60Hz

**Functions**

**Versions**

- FAB32ULPB3 - Pastel Blue, Left Hand Hinge